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Sale Price $0
Specifications:

Year:  2007  

VIN:  1GKER23707J119692  

Make:  GMC  

Stock:  202089A  

Model/Trim:  Acadia SLT  

Condition:  Pre-Owned  

Body:  SUV  

Exterior:  Liquid Silver Metallic  

Engine:  ENGINE, 3.6L VARIABLE VALVE TIMING
V6 MPFI

 

Interior:  Light Titanium Leather  

Mileage:  0  

Drivetrain:  Front Wheel Drive  

Economy:  City 18 / Highway 26

Equipment
This vehicle has satellite radio capabilities. Start this GMC Acadia from
inside with remote start. It is equipped with the latest generation of
XM/Sirius Radio. Engulf yourself with the crystal clear sound of a BOSE
sound system in this vehicle. The installed navigation system will keep
you on the right path. Keep safely connected while in this unit with
OnStar. You may enjoy services like Automatic Crash Response,
Navigation, Roadside Assistance and Hands-Free Calling. Quickly
unlock this vehicle with keyless entry. It emanates grace with its stylish
gray exterior. It is front wheel drive. It has a 3.6 liter V6 Cylinder Engine
high output engine. Anti-lock brakes will help you stop in an emergency.
The vehicle is equipped with a gasoline engine. This mid-size suv looks
aggressive with a streamlined rear spoiler. Easily set your speed in this
model with a state of the art cruise control system. Increase or decrease
velocity with the touch of a button.

Packages
CONVENIENCE PACKAGE: includes (AP3) Remote start; keyless entry
and (UD7) Ultrasonic rear parking assist. TRAILERING PACKAGE:
includes (V08) heavy-duty cooling and (VR2) trailer hitch. TRAILER
HITCH: FACTORY INSTALLED. ENTERTAINMENT SYSTEM: REAR
SEAT DVD PLAYER. AUDIO SYSTEM FEATURE: BOSE ADVANCED
10-SPEAKER SYSTEM. XM SATELLITE RADIO. ANTENNA: QUAD-
BAND. REMOTE VEHICLE START. SUNROOF: DUAL SKYSCAPE 2-
PANEL POWER; TILT-SLIDING FRONT AND FIXED REAR.
Equipment listed is based on original vehicle build. Please confirm the
accuracy of the included equipment by calling the dealer prior to
purchase.
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Installed Options

Interior

- Seating, 7-passenger (2-2-3 seating configuration) (Includes 2nd row flat-folding Captains
Chair.)

- Seat trim, leather-appointed seating on first and second rows  

- Preferred Package, includes (AG1) 6-way power driver seat and (AG2) 2-way power front
passenger seat

- Seat, 6-way power driver with manual recline and lumbar control  

- Seat, 2-way power front passenger  - Seats, heated driver and front passenger  

- Console, front center with 2 cup holders and storage  - Console, overhead with map lights 

- Cup holders, 2 front on the floor console  - Cup holders, 2 in the second row  

- Floor mats, color-keyed carpeted front, second and third row, removable  

- Floor covering, color-keyed carpeting - Insulation, acoustical package 

- Steering wheel, leather-wrapped with redundant audio controls 

- Steering wheel, Tilt-Wheel and telescopic with brake/transmission shift interlock  

- Instrumentation, 5-gauge with Enhanced Driver Information Center and outside temperature
indicator

- Tire Pressure Monitoring System - Windows, power with driver Express-Down 

- Door locks, power programmable with lockout protection  

- Antenna, Quad-Band for AM/FM stereo and OnStar  

- Mirror, inside rearview auto-dimming with 8-point compass display  

- Visors, driver and front passenger, padded with cloth trim, color-keyed  

- Lighting, interior with theater dimming, cargo compartment, reading lights for front seats,
second row reading lamps integrated into dome light, door-and tailgate-activated switches
and illuminated entry and exit feature

- Cargo storage, under rear floor 

- Remote Keyless Entry, programmable with 2 transmitters and panic button  
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- Remote Keyless Entry, programmable with 2 transmitters and panic button  

- Cruise control, electronic with set and resume speed  

- OnStar, 1-year of Directions and Connections plan. Includes the innovative easy to use
Turn-by-Turn Navigation services which provide voice-guided directions (where available).
Also includes Automatic Notification of Air Bag Deployment, Stolen Vehicle Location
Assistance, Emergency Services, Roadside Assistance, Remote Door Unlock, OnStar
Vehicle Diagnostics, Hands- Free Calling, AccidentAssist, Remote Horn and Lights,
Information and Convenience Services, and Driving Directions (OnStar services require
vehicle electrical system (including battery), wireless service and GPS satellite signals to
be available and operating for features to function properly. OnStar acts as a link to
existing emergency service providers. Stolen Vehicle Location Assistance and Remote
Door Unlock success varies with conditions. OnStar Vehicle Diagnostic available on most
2004 MY and newer GM vehicles. Diagnostic capability varies by model. Turn-by-Turn
Navigation requires ABS and is not available in certain areas. Visit onstar.com or call 1-
888-466-7827 for system limitations and details)

- Universal Home Remote, includes garage door opener, 3-channel programmable  

- Theft-deterrent system, vehicle, PASS-Key III, engine immobilizer  

- Air conditioning, tri-zone automatic climate control with individual climate settings for driver
and right-front passenger and second/third row controls for second and third row
passengers

- Air conditioning, rear manual - Defogger, rear-window, electric 

- Audio system, AM/FM stereo with MP3 compatible 6-disc in-dash CD changer, seek-and-
scan, digital clock auto-tone control, Radio Data System, (RDS), speed-compensated
volume and TheftLock (Replaced with (UVA) AM/FM stereo with MP3 compatible CD player
and DVD-based navigation when (U42) DVD entertainment system is ordered.)

- Audio system feature, Bose premium 10-speaker system with sub-woofer  

- Audio system controls, rear with 2 headphone jacks (headphones not included) and
controls for volume, station selection and media

Exterior

- Door handles, chrome (Bright beltline molding.)  - Wipers, front intermittent with washers 

- Wiper, rear intermittent with washer  - Body, manual rear liftgate 

- Mirrors, outside heated power-adjustable, body-color, manual-folding with integrated turn
signal indicators

- Glass, Solar-Ray deep-tinted (all windows except light-tinted glass on windshield and
driver- and front passenger-side glass)

- Daytime Running Lamps - Fog lamps, front round halogen  

- Headlamp control, automatic on and off  - Headlamps, dual halogen projector lamp  

- Moldings, body-color bodyside - Roof rails, brushed aluminum, longitudinal - Spoiler, rear

Safety

- Seating, 7-passenger (2-2-3 seating configuration) (Includes 2nd row flat-folding Captains
Chair.)

- Seat trim, leather-appointed seating on first and second rows  

- Preferred Package, includes (AG1) 6-way power driver seat and (AG2) 2-way power front
passenger seat

- Seat, 6-way power driver with manual recline and lumbar control  

- Seat, 2-way power front passenger  - Seats, heated driver and front passenger  

- Console, front center with 2 cup holders and storage  - Console, overhead with map lights 

- Cup holders, 2 front on the floor console  - Cup holders, 2 in the second row  

- Floor mats, color-keyed carpeted front, second and third row, removable  

- Floor covering, color-keyed carpeting - Insulation, acoustical package 

- Steering wheel, leather-wrapped with redundant audio controls 

- Steering wheel, Tilt-Wheel and telescopic with brake/transmission shift interlock  

- Instrumentation, 5-gauge with Enhanced Driver Information Center and outside temperature
indicator

- Tire Pressure Monitoring System - Windows, power with driver Express-Down 

- Door locks, power programmable with lockout protection  

- Antenna, Quad-Band for AM/FM stereo and OnStar  

- Mirror, inside rearview auto-dimming with 8-point compass display  

- Visors, driver and front passenger, padded with cloth trim, color-keyed  

- Lighting, interior with theater dimming, cargo compartment, reading lights for front seats,
second row reading lamps integrated into dome light, door-and tailgate-activated switches
and illuminated entry and exit feature

- Cargo storage, under rear floor 

- Remote Keyless Entry, programmable with 2 transmitters and panic button  

- Cruise control, electronic with set and resume speed  

- OnStar, 1-year of Directions and Connections plan. Includes the innovative easy to use
Turn-by-Turn Navigation services which provide voice-guided directions (where available).
Also includes Automatic Notification of Air Bag Deployment, Stolen Vehicle Location
Assistance, Emergency Services, Roadside Assistance, Remote Door Unlock, OnStar
Vehicle Diagnostics, Hands- Free Calling, AccidentAssist, Remote Horn and Lights,
Information and Convenience Services, and Driving Directions (OnStar services require
vehicle electrical system (including battery), wireless service and GPS satellite signals to
be available and operating for features to function properly. OnStar acts as a link to
existing emergency service providers. Stolen Vehicle Location Assistance and Remote
Door Unlock success varies with conditions. OnStar Vehicle Diagnostic available on most
2004 MY and newer GM vehicles. Diagnostic capability varies by model. Turn-by-Turn
Navigation requires ABS and is not available in certain areas. Visit onstar.com or call 1-
888-466-7827 for system limitations and details)



888-466-7827 for system limitations and details)

- Universal Home Remote, includes garage door opener, 3-channel programmable  

- Theft-deterrent system, vehicle, PASS-Key III, engine immobilizer  

- Air conditioning, tri-zone automatic climate control with individual climate settings for driver
and right-front passenger and second/third row controls for second and third row
passengers

- Air conditioning, rear manual - Defogger, rear-window, electric 

- Audio system, AM/FM stereo with MP3 compatible 6-disc in-dash CD changer, seek-and-
scan, digital clock auto-tone control, Radio Data System, (RDS), speed-compensated
volume and TheftLock (Replaced with (UVA) AM/FM stereo with MP3 compatible CD player
and DVD-based navigation when (U42) DVD entertainment system is ordered.)

- Audio system feature, Bose premium 10-speaker system with sub-woofer  

- Audio system controls, rear with 2 headphone jacks (headphones not included) and
controls for volume, station selection and media

Mechanical

- Exhaust, double dual with chrome tips  - Brakes, 4-wheel antilock, 4-wheel disc 

- Steering, power, variable effort - Wheel, 17" (43.2 cm) compact aluminum spare  

- Wheels, 4 - 18" x 7.5" (45.7 cm x 19.1 cm) machined aluminum  - Tire, compact spare 

- Tires, P255/65R18 all-season, blackwall  - StabiliTrak, stability control system 

- Suspension, Ride and Handling - GVWR, 6400 lbs. (2903 kg)  - Alternator, 170 amps 

- Front wheel drive - Axle, 3.16 ratio  

- Transmission, 6-speed automatic, electronically controlled with overdrive (Included and only
available with TR14526 FWD models.)

- Engine, 3.6L Variable Valve Timing V6 MPFI (275 hp [205.1 kW] @ 6600 rpm, 251 lb-ft of
torque [338.9 N-m] @ 3200 rpm)

Option Packages

Factory Installed
Packages
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-  

ENGINE, 3.6L VARIABLE VALVE TIMING
V6 MPFI

(275 hp [205.1 kW] @ 6600 rpm,
251 lb-ft of torque [338.9 N-m]

@ 3200 rpm)
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